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have very complete executive powers.  Many of these committees,
including the finance committee, are statutory committees, and the
powers of the council are required by act of parliament to be dele-
gated to them. They appoint all officers other than a few principal
officers,1 make contracts in the name of the council, and expend
money within the general limits authorized by the finance committee.
Their actions are reported to council, but do not in general require
authorization.  The only thing they cannot do is to raise a rate, or
borrow money, these functions belonging to the council as a whole.
Co-ordination of policy in Oxfordshire is effected by the appointment
of the chairman and vice-chairman of the council as members of all
committees; by the attendance of the clerk or his deputy on them all;
and by the institution of a small selection and general purposes
committee, which consists of the chairmen of the most important
committees under the presidency of the chairman of the council.
This committee, besides selecting the personnel of committees,
exercises a general influence over their policy; it is something
approaching to a cabinet.
The question of the co-ordination of policy is vital in so large and
complex a body as a county or county borough council. Opinions
differ as to whether this task is better entrusted to the finance com-
mittee or to some other committee, as we have seen is the case in
Oxfordshire.  In Oxfordshire there seems to be an unwritten law
that the finance committee should not include any of the chairmen
of the principal spending committees. This is evidently an excellent
principle to adopt for a finance committee, provided the finance
committee is not the committee which prepares and co-ordinates the
council's general policy. Berkshire has evolved an interesting solution
of this problem. Its finance committee does include the chairmen
of all its principal spending committees, but within it there is an
inner circle, the finance sub-committee, which prepares the general
lines of policy and is described as Berkshire's cabinet. The chairmen
of the principal committees are invited in turn to attend this sub-
committee and express their views and wishes, but are not members
of it and have no vote. The recommendations of the finance sub-
committee must then be passed in the full committee; they also
require the formal approval of the whole council, but this is always
given without debate*   This system should certainly lead to an
economical partition of the available funds between the different
activities of the council; it might meaa that policy was determined
too exclusively by financial considerations.
1 But tiae director of education is appointed by die education committee.

